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Say life is a leaking engine
Death, a dark limousine searching for roar

Frankie
Drayus

This is a movie
An overexposed water season
Caught for now in tragic cameras
She: a shy bone in gloves at the handrail, screaming
Turns out she thinks home is slightly like sand, Sunday and ought
Then the waves, rolling under her
Become a gleaming, a sound
No longer standing awkwardly,
She feels motion
Lives for blinding now
Yes
The first
A stumble in wool
She is pressed against overcoats, smiling
After:
Sunglasses and pumps in the bath
She is past tight
Loving her splashy steps out in the corridor
They start again,
Lifting and falling
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Sinking becomes like loving
The sun flickers
A tentative kiss
The good afternoon breaks whole
❖

Why some people go away
A woman
A making
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